
Northern Rhône Wines



Stéphane Vedeau is owner and winemaker based
in the Rhône Valley. His other estates are La Ferme
du Mont (Châteauneuf du Pape, Gigondas,
Vacqueyras end Côtes du Rhône) and Clos Bellane
in Valréas)

The starJng point of the J. BouJn range was to
take up what had been learnt on the mother's side
(Stéphane's great-grandfather was an agricultural
engineer in Côte RôJe).



Stéphane works Jny parcels from some of the
finest sites in the Northern Rhône.

The winemaking at J. BouJn follows the same
philosophy of his other property; the grapes are
hand-harvested, go through a gentle press with
some whole cluster depending on the vintage,
followed by an indigenous yeast fermentaJon. The
cellar is gravity fed and the wines are aged in a mix
of stainless steel and larger oak barrels. All wines
are boTled unfined and unfiltered.



The result are expressive, beauJfully balanced
wines in an approachable (and affordable!) style
with a touch of complexity .

Delicious now, it will also reward cellaring over
the next several years.



Soil/Vines
Our vines are between 40 to 60 years old and are trained in poles “Echalas”. Our Crozes-Hermitage
comes from 2 disCncCve types of soil: 85% a mixture of limestone and iron bearing clay soils,
covered in parts with pudding-stones, 15% on granite and Loess.

Vinifica-on
Vinified at the estate, our wine comes from grapes manually harvested, de-stemmed and put into
tanks with minimum sulphur added. Our fermentaCons on the skin (3 to 5 weeks) are made at a
temperature of 22 / 23°C with soT extracCons and a regular work of the lees. ATer a pneumaCc
pressure happens the blending of free run wine and press wine. Maturing 18 months, 20% in oak
barrel and the other 80% is tradiConally matured in a tank.

Tas-ng notes
Dark intense red colour. A good expression of red fruits on the nose. Exuberant super ripe fruit
brings the wine complex aromas and flavours and an almost sweet berry like character. The mouth
expresses a good minerality balanced with light notes of oak. The tannins are fine and velvety and
the finale is soT and fruity.

« Les Hauts Granites » , Crozes-Hermitage

Varie-es
Syrah



Soil/Vines
Predominantly decomposed graniCc soils with patches of Schist and Limestone. The dry stone
walled terraces were built by had to minimize erosion. Our 1.85 Ha vineyard has a South - South
East exposure.

Vinifica-on
Vinified at the estate, our wines come from grapes manually harvested, parCally de-stemmed and
put into tanks with light sulphur doses. FermentaCons skin contact (3 to 5 weeks) at a
temperature of 22 / 23°C with soT extracCons and a regular work of the lees. ATer a pneumaCc
pressure, blending of free run wine and press wine. Maturing 14 months, for a small part in 500L
oak barrels and the other part is tradiConally matured in a vat.

Tas-ng notes
Juicy with lots of black cherry, mineral and sweet spice notes backed by solid mediumweight grip.
This St Joseph has a really appealing savory quality to the fruit together with some meaty
character. Plenty of richness together with good acidity. A hint of oak on the finish.

Varie-es
Syrah

« Parcelle de Jean » , Saint-Joseph



Soil/Vines
Mixture of limestone micashiste and iron bearing clay soils covered in part with pudding stones and
crystalline galets.

Vinifica-on
Manually harvested with small baskets twice in order to have two different maturiCes including a
late one. Vinified at the estate, our wines are then de-stemmed and put into tanks by gravity. Slow
fermentaCons in vats for 6 to 8 weeks at a temperature of 22 / 23°C with soT extracCons and a
regular work of the lees. ATer a pneumaCc pressure, blending of free run wine and press wine.
Maturing 12 months in 300L Tronçais oak barrels.

Tas-ng notes
DarkVery deep in colour, savory rather than sweet and flirtaCous, a magnificent Syrah. Dense and
concentrated this deep and ruby purple wine has an abundant of mulC layered flavours. Red fruits,
chocolate andminerals followed by spices, roasted nuts and a leather finish.

« Arena Mica » , Hermitage

Varie-es
Syrah



Soil/Vines
Siliceous chalky soils made of gneiss et de loess.

Vinifica-on
Manually harvested with small baskets several Cmes over a week. Vinified at the estate, our wines
are then de-stemmed and put into tanks by gravity . Slow fermentaCons in vats for 4 to 8 weeks at
a temperature of 22 / 23°C with soT extracCons and a regular work of the lees. ATer a pneumaCc
pressure, blending of free run wine and press wine. Maturing 18 months in 300L Troncais oak
barrels and 1 old demi-muid.

Tas-ng notes
Rich elegant red fruit and blackberry aromas complemented by stylish floral notes mainly violet.
Good persistent fruit with light tannins and oak. Round of shape, silky, fresh and voluptuous: a
wine of balance and harmony!

« Bonnevaux » , Côtes RôEe

Varie-es
70 years old Syrah



I have always lived my life 
giving the best of myself. You 
will find in my wines the spirit 
of our land and our culture 
that my son and I con;nue day 
a<er day...


